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TO: Svracuse Journal of Law and Civic Engagement

Are you still there? lt appears from the dated materials on your website: http://slace.syr.edu/ that you are no longer
publishing.

The below and attached is what I sent yesterday to Professor Gutterman. lt would be perfect for Syracuse law students
interested in what the website describes: "legal scholarship...that challenge(s) public conceptions and encourage(s)
discourse"; "original essays on current legal issues".

Please advise.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-42L-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Tuesday, October 8,2OL9 6:35 PM

To:'rsgutter@syr.edu' <rsgutter@syr.edu>
Subject: "Lega! Affairs Journalism" needed for ground-breaking citizen-taxpayer action at the NY Court of Appeals ..
OAv. Cuomo, et al.

TO: Professor Rov Gutterman. Eso.

On the Syracuse University Newhouse School's "Experts List'': https://newhouse.svr.edu/news-events/experts-list, you

are the sole expert listed for "Legal Affairs Journalism". How can I obtain some "legal affairs journalism" for a ground-
breaking citizen-taxpayer action, now at the Court of Appeals, suing New York's three government branches for
corruption involving the budget and the commission-based judicial pay raises it embeds - the first lawsuit ever to
challenge the constitutionality of "three-men-in-a-room" budget deal-making and the closed-door legislative party

conferences that substitute for open legislative committee deliberations.

Attached and below is my letter about the lawsuit, published in the New York Law Journal in August. The full record is
accessible from the Center for Judicial Accountability's homepage, www.iudsewatch, vro the first prominent center
link. ThedirectlinktotheexplosiveproceedingsattheCourtofAppealsishere:http://www.iudsewatch.orslweb-
pages/sea rching-nvs/budset/citizen-taxpaver-action/2ndlrecord-ct-of-appeals.htm.



Please advise - including whether you will recommend the case to the "legal affairs journalism" students of the

Newhouse School for their investigation and reporting.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
elena @ iudsewatch.org
9L4-42L-L200

A Call for Scholarship, Civic Engagement & Amicus

Curiae Before the NYCOA

Where are the voices of the scholars of the New York state constitution and other experts of law and

potitical science about the "clear violation" that has been going on in statutorily delegating legislative

powers to commissions?

By Elena Sassower I August 20,2Ot9 atO2:26 PM
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The Constitution of the State New York, t777. Photo: The Library Company of Philadelphia Constitution Center

New York-the "Excelsior State"-has 13 law schools, a 70,000-plus-member state bar association, countless county,

city and specialized bar associations, a vast array of universities, colleges and other schools with scholars of
constitutional law and political science, as well as think tanks and research institutes. Yet, it was solo practitioner Roger

Bennet Adler who sounded the alarm by his recent perspective column entitled "lt's Lesallv Perilous to Have a

Commission Responsible for Election Laws" whose internet subtitle (8/9/L9l and stand-out text in its print edition

lSltglLgl was even more stark, reading: "simply put, there are no available legislative shortcuts around the State

Constitution. The recent attempts to ignore it to raise legislative and executive salaries via an appointed commission is in

clear violation."

Where are the voices of the scholars of the New York state constitution and other experts of law and political science

about the "clear violation" that has been going on in statutorily delegating legislative powers to commissions? The most

cursory investigation would reveal it to be even more flagrantly unconstitutionalthan what Mr. Adler so admirably

describes.

I should know. For more than seven years, I have been single-handedly litigating its unconstitutionality and

unlawfulness, as written, as applied and by its enactment in three major lawsuits, brought expressly "on behalf of the
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People of the State of New York & the Public lnterest," The third of these lawsuits, encompassing the prior two, is now

before the New York Court of Appeals, appealing by right and by leave the Appellate Division,Third Department's

December 27,}OLB decision in Center for Judiciol Accountobility, lnc. v. Cuomo,167 A.D.3d 1406.

This is the decision Mr. Adler identifies and describes as being one of three decisions cited by Albany Supreme Court

Justice Ryba in her June 7 , 2OL9 decision upholding the constitutionality of the statutory delegation of legislative power

challenged in Detgado v. State of New York.lnfact, CJA v. Cuomo is the first decision to which Justice Ryba cites-and
eight times in total-because it is the decision on which she relies, involving, as it does, a materially identical statute. As

for Mr. Adle/s description that the CIA v. Cuomo decision "upheld the delegation to the commission to increasing

judicial salaries"-implying that it did not uphold delegation of legislative and executive salaries, this is incorrect. lt
upheld these, as well.

The shocking record of CJA v. Cuomo-including before the Court of Appeals-is accessible from the Center for Judicial

Accountabilitv's website and powerfully refutes Mr. Adler's assertion that "legislating by proxy commissioners, is

doomed to failure when judicially challenged."

Likewise, his further comment that a newly-commenced lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the Public Campaign

Financing and Election Commission "is an initial salvo in a legal struggle to vindicate the plain words of the State

Constitution, and hold the Legislature constitutionally accountable."

I invite Mr. Adler to join with me in rallying scholars, experts and just plain civic-minded attorneys to examine and report

on the record and to file amicus curiae briefs with the Court of Appeals. Especially is this important because C/A v.

Cuomo is dispositive of Delgodo and of the five current other lawsuits challenging delegations of legislative power to

commissions/committees-a fact I stated to the Court of Appeals, most recently by an August 9, 2019 letter-without
contest from the Attorney General.

Elena Sossower is the director of the Center for Judicial Accountability.


